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Authority of Defense Mcpping Agency to Award

MATTER OF: Attorney Fees for Administrative Proceeding Under
Rehabilitation Act

DIGEST; Federal agency has discretion under Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended, to award attorney fees to
complainant '4.o prevails at administrative level.

The- Defense Mapping PAency (DWO) has asked whether on
December 4, 1980, it had the authority to award attorney fees to a
complainant whose allegations of handicap discrimination under the
Rehabilitation Act here settled at the administrative level, For
the following reasons, we hold that the rY.> possessed the discretion
to make such an award,

This question arose in conjunction with tile removal of
Donald E. Beck from RFdaral service, M.r Beck appealed his terriina-
tion to the Merit Systems Protection Board, alleging that he had
been discriminated against on the basis of handicap in violation of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, 29 U.S.C. SS 701 et
fe. On December 4, 1980, the Defense Mlapping Agency I1ydrogr-ahic/

Topographic Center (1QC) and t1r, Beck entered into a settlement
agreertmnt, which provided for the cancellation of mr. Beck's dis-
nisual in exchange for his voluntary resignation, Clause 6 of the
agreement stated that: "To the extent authorized by law, HTC will
reimburse fir, heck for reasonable attorney fees expended in his ap-
peal to tne ward." f!emphasis added.) The question thus arose as
to the extent to which the Defense Naping Agency poscsessed the
authority to award attorney fees to lc. Ibeck,

We begin by noting the recent line of authority upholding the
awaid of attorney fees in administrative proceedings under Title VIE
of the Civil Rights Act of-1964, as amended, because it is upon the
foundation established by these cases that this decisiov rests, In
Parker v, Califano, 182 U.S. App. D.C. 322, 561 F.2d 320 (1977), the
Uiitic of CoUt6Tiia Court of Appeals held that "in a Title VII
suit, brought by a Federal employee, attornley fees awarded under
Section 706(k) 142 U.S.C. *§ 2000e-5(k)i ray include compensation for
work done at both judicial and administrative levels." 561 F.2d at
324. Accord, Johnson v. United States, 554 P.2d 632 (4th Cir.
1977). Subti.jeclnt decisions, using Parker v. Califano, as a point
of departure, have held that agencies possess the discretion to
award attorney fees to prevailing Title VIi plaintiffs, Smith v.
Califano, 446 1. Supp. 530 (D.D.C. 1978); Williams v. EsooEirin, 451
F. Sulvp, 1117 (D.D.C. 1978)1 Patton v. An^drus, 459 F. Supp. 1189
(D.DOC. 1978). Contra, Noble v, Claytor, 448 F. Supp. 1242 (D.D.C.
1978) (holding based in part on subsequently revised EEOC
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regulations, which did not expressly delegate to agencies the au-
thority to award attorney fees), We agree with the Smith court that
the utility of the adninistrative enforcament mechanisn might be un-
dermined in the absence of agency authority to award attorney fees,
As that court stated;

"* * * The complainant and his counsel might conclude
that It is not cost-efficient to invest the time nec-
essary at the acbninistrative level to develop his
case properly. Thus, the administrative proceeding
might be relegated to a pro forma exhaustion step de-
creasing the likelihood that claims could be resolved
without resorting to the courts, It might also mean
that the administrative record, which can be admitted
as evidence in court, would be less oxxnplete and thus
of less assistance in conserving the courts' time in
suits that are filed." 446 F. Supp. at. 534,

On April 9, 1980, the Equal DEployment Opportunity Cownission
published revised reguletiDns on equal employment opportunity in
the Federal Government, The interim regulations, effective as of
April 11, 1980, give both the agency and the EEOC the discretion
to award reasonable a -orney fees incurred iLa Title VII procceed-
ings, including the settlement of a complaint under 29 C.F.RI
S 1613,217(a), 29 .%F.R. 5 1613,271(c)(1)j 45 Fed, Reg, 24132
(April 9, 1980). Wie recognize that in the explanatory note which
accompanied publication of the revised regulatioris, the CoCmission
indicated that:

"Because of differences in statutory lanqurAge,
the current proposal is limited to axuplaints under
Title VII. The handicap discrimination regulations
were prnomulgated by the Civil Service Comivesiot1
under the Back Pay Act, 5 U.s.C. 7153, and section
501 of the Rehabilitation Act, 29 U.S.C. 791, neither
of which provided for the award of attorney's fees or
costs, A recent amendment to the Rehabilitation Act
may provide for such an award, * * *" 45 Fed,
Reg. 24130.

The "recent amendment" referred to was the addition of section
505, discussed below. In our opinion, the EEOC's ccumnent that the
addition of section 505 to the Rehabilitation Act "may" provide for
the award of attorney fees to ptevailing complainants at the admin-
istrati.ve levql was unduly cautious, howevet. Section 505(a)(1),
29 U.SeC. s 794a(a)(1), provides that:
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"ate remedies, procedures, and rights set forth
in mecticn 717 of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

(42 U.S.C. 2000e-16), including the application of
bections 706(f) through 706(k) (42 U.S.C. 2000e-5(f)
through (k)), shall be available, with respect to any
complaint under section 501 of this Act 129 Uq.S.C
7911, to any employee or applicant for employment ag-
grieved by the final disposition of such complaint,
or by the failure to take final action on such con-
plaint. * * *" Pub, L. No. 95-602 (Novenber 6,
1978), § 120, 92 Stat. 2982,

Section 706(k) of Title VII, 42 UeSqC. 5 2000e-5(k), provides that:

"In iny action or proceeding under this
subchapter the court, in its discretion, may allow
the prevailing party * * * a reasonable attorney:s
fee * * *

The 197d amendennts added virt'jally identical language to the Reha-
bilitation Act, providing at section 505(b), 29 U.S.C. § 794aMb),
that:

"In any action or proceeding to enforce or
charge a violation of a provision of this subchapter,
the court, in its discretion. may allow the prevail-
ing party * * * a reasonable attorney's fee * * *,"

We agree with the court in the only reported decision constru-
*ing the authority of a Federal agency to award attorney feon in an
administrative proceeding under the Rehabilitation Act, Watson v.
United States Veterans Administration, 88 PIR.D. 267 (C.D. C-al.
19J0), that since the Rebiilitation Act's attorney fees provision
is alnost identical to the analogous Title VII provision, 42 U.S.C.
S 2000e-5(k), the EWC's hesitation "appears to disregard Congress'
purpose in employing virtually identical language in the two stat-
utes." 88 FRs.D. 2t 269. The Watson court noted, in addition, that
"all of the reasons advanced by the EEOC for Ithe) adoption (of the
attorney fees regulation) in Title VII proceedings apply, perforce,
to Rehabilitation Act proceedings." Id. Those reasons, set forth
at 45 Fed, Reg. 24130 (April 9, 1980)},were that "[ilf agencies
[were) unable to grant reasonable attorney's fees and costs as part
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of the administrative remedy, parties (would) be encouraged to cir-
cumvent the administrative prccess in order to recover attorney's
fees and costs and, thus, undermine the intent of Congress that com-
plaints be handled at the administrative level* * *0,"

The EfXC has apparently cone to the conclusion that the 1978
amendments to the Rehabil'itation Act do indeed permit the award of
attorney fees at the administrative level, and our Office has in-
dicated that it would not object to regulations providing for such
payment. 59 Cbnp, Gen, 728 (1980). A proposed revision to
29 C.F.R. 5 1613,708, published at 45 Fed. Regq. 43794 (June 30,
1980), reads as follows:

"An agency shall provide regulations governing
the acceptance and processing of complaints of dis-
crimination based on a physical or mental handicap
which conply with the principles and requirements in
SS 1613,213 through 1613.283. and S5 1613,601 through
1613.643.* * *'I

While wa are aware that this is a proposed, rather than an interim
or final regulation, we nonetheless think it sufficient to overcome
the argunent advanced by the ceurt in noble v. Claytor, supra, that
the EEOC has interpreted statutory language such as that found in
the R3habilitat.ion Act as not providing for the award of attorney
fees at the administrative level.

Wie agree with the penultimate paragraph of the Watson v. United
States Veterans Administration decision, which statesEthat:

M* * *(Clonstruing the Rehabilitation Act to au-
thorize the administrative award of attorney's fees
will help to promote the just, speedy and efficient
determination of handicap discrimination complaints,
Consistent with the statute and its purpose, the
agency should be authorized to give complete relief
to a meritorious claimant. Resolution of the dispute
at the administrative level should be encouraged. It
would be an anomaly, as this case proves, that a
claimant should prevail entirely before the agency,
yet have to file a complaint in the district court to
seek the judicial award of attorney's fees. The
agency before whom the services were uendered is in
the best position to evaluate the value of the
services rendered and the reasonableness of the award
sought and it should make the determination in tle
first instance."
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Accordingly, we conclude that the Defense Mapping Agency was author-
ized under the Rehabilitation Act amendmcents of 1978 to award a pre-
vailing complainant reasonable attorney fees,

The next step is to apply this principle Lo the facts of this
case, The complainant, Donald Beck, was removed from Vederal
service, nlo challenged the removal, alleging handicap
discrimination, While his appeal las pending before the Mtrit
Systems Protection Board, Mir. Beck and the Defense Mapping Agency
entered into a settlement agreement, Under the agreement, Mr. Beck
was to withdraw his appeal and voluntarily resign, In return, the
Defense Happing Agency agreed to convert certain absence without
leave to leave without pay, cancti the removal, and provide Mr. Beck
with a letter of recociendation attesting to his technical
competence,

The first point to note from this is that Mr. Beck's complaint
wan resolved bt "informal" settlement rather tU.:n formal
administrative proceedings, As we recently stated in the Title VWI
context:

U* * *It is our position that * * * Federal agencies
now have the necessary authority to pay attorney fees
and costs to a prevailing complainant in the infonnal
settlement or formal resolution o2 equal employment
opportunity proededings." B-199291, June 19, 1981,

Thus, as long as the matter is beyond the preliminary investigative
stage, an agency can "settle" a discrimination complaint short of a
full formal proceeding, and this settlement is sufficient to trigger
an award of attorney's fees.

Under the statute, an award of fees is authorized only if the
complaisant is the "prevailing party." lHere, we note that. Mr, Beck
"prevailed" only to a very limited extent, He was not reinstated to
his former position nor was he awarded backpay. lie "prevailed" only
'In the extent of the leave conversion and the substitution of
vcluntary resignation for inv.?'zntary removal. The end result s;as
still the termination of his employnent with the Defense flapping
Agency, Nevertheless, drawiincj again from the Title VII context, a
plaintiff does not have to win on every issue in order to be a
prevailing party, and a party may be found to prevail even under a
stipulation which does not require the defendant to aftit
discrimination, E.cj,, Richardson v. Civil Service Cailmission of the
State of New York, 420 F. Supp. 64 (L.D.N.Y. 1976). See also
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B-190940, Septeiber 21, 1978, Accordingly, we would not quarrel
with a determination in this case that M4r. Deck was the prevailing
party, or a. least sufficiently so as to justify a fee award.

Ib note in closing that we do not view our decision today
as inconsistent with our decisions in >-195544, flovenber 20, 1979,
and B-196019, April 23, 1980, In these two decisions, we held that
Federal agencies had no authority to pay attorney fees incident to
the settlement of discrimination complaints under Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended (42 U.sC. S 2000e-16(b)), in
the absence of specific legislation, further clarification of con-
flicting court decisions or appropriate regulations. This holding
was based on our view that neither Title VII on its face nor its
legislative history indicated whether Congress intended to authorize
the award of attorney fees by agencies. Courts had conflicted in
their interpretation of congressional intent, and the Eqlual fliploy-
nnnt Opportunity Corinission had not (until the Apcil 9, 1980 interim
regulations) interpreted the authority of agencies to include the
authority to award attorney fees. Without any clear indication from
Congress itself, the courts, or the ELS2 that the award of attorney
fees was permissible, we declined to permit their payment.

Congressional intent is not so ambiguous under the Rehabilita-
tion Act, In interpreting the attorney fees provision of Title VII
(S 706(k)) as allowing agencies to award attorney fees to prevailing
Title VII conplainants, the EMfC noted that such regulation was
"necessary and appropriate to carry out tile policies of section 717
of Title VII * * **6 45 Fed, Reg. 24132 (April 9, 1980). Section
505(a)(1) of the Rehabilitation Act directly incorporates section
706(k), and section 505(b) adds a second attorney fees provision in
almost identical language. If, given section 706(k), the authority
for agencies to administratively award attorney fees is a signifi-
cant mean;! of accomplishing the statutory purpose, then, given sec-
tion 505(a)(1) and sectiqn 505(b) of the Rehabilitation Act, it is
no less so with respect to that statute, We are thus of the view
that the EBOC interpretation of section 706(k) sheds a great deal of
light on the appropriate interpretation of the attorney fees provi--
sion ot the Tehabilitation Act.

We further note that \Wo are not confronted with conflicting
judicial interpretations of section 505 of the Rehabilitation Act.
Only the Watson court has considered the issue with which we are
confrontediind its holding is in complete harmony with our holding
in this case. (Tlo the extent that Noble v. Claytor, supra, can be
viewed as contrary authority, we note that !t is a rior-iity of one
in a series of decisions, cited above, the rest of which are consis-
tent with the holding in Watson.) moreover, as previously stated,
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the EDC has proposed regulations which would permit the admninist a-
tive award of attorney fees, We are therefore not faced with con-
flicting court interpretations and agency silence, as we were in our
Title VII decisions, and we accordingly do not view our decision
today as a departure from that precedent.

A\2ILTON J. SOCOLAR
'oAi ctxptroller General

of the United States
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